Media Release
Sentosa launches landmark campaign for locals to Make Time for a Holiday, with
over 50 new offerings including hybrid events, insider tours and $100 packages
●

Campaign encourages getaways amid findings that Singaporeans are putting annual leave in
back seat while working from home, with some feeling trapped

Singapore, 26 October 2020 – The Sentosa Development Corporation is joining hands with the industry
to launch a landmark campaign today to encourage locals to Make Time for a Holiday, with over 50
diverse new offerings to be rolled out progressively. Themed around Island Life, Heritage Discovery,
Wellness Escape, and Nature Adventure, the offerings feature hybrid leisure experiences that integrate
onsite and virtual elements, insider tours to hidden gems, and attractively priced $100 holiday packages,
amongst others.
The launch comes after SDC commissioned a survey in August 2020 to examine how the COVID-19
pandemic has impacted Singaporeans’ views and attitudes towards leisure time, as part of efforts to
understand and anticipate the needs of Sentosa’s guests. With 1,061 Singapore citizens and permanent
residents as respondents, the survey found that the majority (56 per cent) have not seen the need to take
leave from work while working from home. This is even though the large majority (90 per cent) of the
same respondents understand that taking regular breaks to unwind and relax allows one to be more
productive.
“The survey findings show us that Singaporeans should Make Time to take a break and have a getaway,
amid the blurring of home and work boundaries due to remote working arrangements. Our survey also
found that 81 per cent of respondents agreed that adults should have playtime, like children. We are
therefore launching a range of free and attractively-priced offerings where locals can rediscover new
gems safely at Singapore’s own holiday island. Whether you are a foodie, looking to go off the beaten
path to explore our heritage and nature trails, or curious about what happens behind-the-scenes in
Sentosa, there will be something for everyone,” said Ms Lynette Ang, Chief Marketing Officer, SDC.
Sentosa Insider Tours
To encourage Singaporeans to take a break for leisure, SDC has teamed up with its Island Partners
(tenants) to launch a series of Sentosa Insider Tours. Designed to showcase a different side of Sentosa,
the Tours will offer insights into the workings of Sentosa’s attractions, as well as hands-on experiences
that will bring guests closer to the island’s nature and heritage.

Examples of Sentosa Insider Tours include:
● Behind the Magic (by Madame Tussauds Singapore) – A 1.5-hour insider experience where
guests can go behind the scenes with wax artists and try their hand at the magic required to
make the world’s greatest wax figures, learn wax painting, and even do hair insertions, among
other highlights.
● How we Defy Gravity (by AJ Hackett Sentosa) – A 2-hour interactive programme with a behind
the scenes tour, showcasing the technical, educational and thrill aspects of the attraction, such as
the construction of bungy cords and the science behind the Bungy Jump and Giant Swing.
● Marine ConservAction (by SDC) – A 1-hour programme where guests will understand the effects
of litter on marine life and how we can do our part to protect the environment, while
contributing to marine conservation through the hands-on experience of litter picking along
Sentosa’s beaches.
The various Sentosa Insider Tours will progressively be rolled out from October 2020 and over the coming
months. Please see Annex A for more details on the Sentosa Insider Tours.
Guided tours, in partnership with local travel agents
As part of a tie-up with the National Association of Travel Agents Singapore (NATAS), SDC, together with
five local travel agents, have also curated 10 guided tours featuring Sentosa’s array of leisure offerings,
including attractions, nature and heritage experiences, as well as various dining options.
Guests on these guided tours can enjoy the convenience of being driven from their doorstep to the
various offerings across Sentosa, as they explore the ins and outs of the island safely and comfortably
with an experienced tour guide. Please see Annex B for more information on these guided tours.
Guests looking to explore a different side of Sentosa on their own can also choose from a range of free
experiences such as the new Sentosa Geology Gallery at Sentosa Nature Discovery, which offers insights
into Sentosa’s rock and geological formations, as well as various nature and heritage trails, among others.
Sentosa $100 Getaway Deals
Meanwhile, SDC, together with its Island Partners, have launched a range of holiday packages
attractively-priced in denominations of $100, bundling various leisure experiences, with discounts of up
to 50%. For example, for $100, a couple can go on a fun and thrilling date, featuring rides at HeadRock VR
Sentosa and a 5-in-1 Madame Tussauds Singapore experience, complete with a complimentary treat at
Co+Nut+Ink. For those looking to relax, there is also a $100 package featuring a 2.5-hour guided yacht
tour to the Southern Islands, and a cable car ride.
In December, SDC will also launch its first sustainability-themed tour that enables guests to experience
behind-the-scenes efforts on conservation and sustainability, and encourage them to embrace

sustainable actions through experiencing Island Life at Sentosa. The tour will be the first of an upcoming
series of sustainability-themed tours, as part of the progressive roll-out of Sentosa’s $100 Getaway Deals.
Please see Annex C for more information on these $100 packages.
Masterclasses
To get tips on how to create the Sentosa experience on their own, guests can now attend Masterclasses
offered by SDC’s Island Partners.
At these Masterclasses, garner insights on how to whip up a Risotto & Gnocchi Dish for free at Trapizza,
the beach-side casual Italian restaurant at Shangri-La’s Rasa Sentosa Resort & Spa, or find out the secrets
behind signature cocktails at Tanjong Beach Club. Please see Annex D for more details on these
Masterclasses.
Sentosa GrillFest 2020 - Inaugural Home Edition
Meanwhile, foodies can look forward to the return of the signature Sentosa GrillFest in its inaugural
Home Edition. Happening from 29 October to 22 November 2020, guests will be able to indulge in
mouth-watering grilled treats from various dining establishments in Sentosa, as well as delights from
Singapore’s well-known chefs as part of SDC’s partnership with the Singapore Chef Association for the
event.
Guests can choose to enjoy these tasty treats through island-wide delivery, or make reservations to dinein at participating dining establishments in Sentosa. Please visit www.sentosa.com.sg/grillfest for more
details.
More initiatives under the Make Time for a Holiday campaign will be rolled out in the coming months.
Meanwhile, for guest safety and a positive experience, guests are reminded to observe all prevailing safe
management measures while making time for a holiday in Sentosa.
Please visit www.sentosa.com.sg/sentosaholidays for more information about the campaign.
High-resolution photos and footage can be downloaded here:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/w2z4c6ngias2s5h/AAAUYihVGnfuKTG6uYSESZpta?dl=0
- END -

About Sentosa
Sentosa is Asia’s leading leisure destination and Singapore’s premier island resort getaway, located within
15 minutes from the central business and shopping districts. The island resort is managed by Sentosa
Development Corporation, which works with various stakeholders in overseeing property investments,
attractions development, and operation of the various leisure offerings and management of the
residential precinct on the island. The 500-hectare island resort is home to an exciting array of themed
attractions, award-winning spa retreats, lush rainforests, golden sandy beaches, resort accommodations,
world-renowned golf courses, a deep-water yachting marina and luxurious residences – making Sentosa a
vibrant island resort for business and leisure. Making Sentosa its home, too, is Singapore’s first integrated
resort, Resorts World Sentosa, which operates South East Asia’s first Universal Studios theme park.
Situated on the eastern end of Sentosa Island is Sentosa Cove, an exclusive oceanfront and residential
enclave bustling with some 2,000 homes, romantic quayside restaurants, retail and specialty shops. The
Island is also proud to be home to Sentosa Golf Club and its two acclaimed golf courses, The Serapong
and The Tanjong. Sentosa Golf Club hosts the SMBC Singapore Open and the HSBC Women’s World
Championship, featuring some of the world’s best golf professionals. Welcoming a growing number of
local and international guests every year, Sentosa is an integral part of Singapore’s goal to be a global
destination to work, live and play.
For more information, please visit: www.sentosa.com.sg.
/SentosaOfficial
@sentosa_island
#thestateoffun

Annex A: Sentosa Insider Tours
For the latest information, please refer to www.sentosa.com.sg/insidertours
No. Theme
1. Island Life

Name/ Island Partner
How We Defy Gravity
(by AJ Hackett
Sentosa)

Description
An interactive programme showcasing a behind the
scenes tour and the technical, educational and thrill
aspects of the attraction, such as the construction of
bungy cords and the science behind the Bungy Jump
and Giant Swing.

Price
$30 per pax

Tentative launch date
From end Nov

Programme includes:
• 2-hour experience in groups of 5 (min 10 pax
required)
• Facilitated How We Defy Gravity Programme
• Bungy cord keychain
• $5 F&B Voucher (minimum spend of $20)
• Safe management measures apply
2.

Heritage Discovery

Gai Gai Tour
Take a guided tour around Mount Faber Park to Faber $20 per adult, Ongoing
(by One Faber Group) Point, the highest point on Mount Faber. Get to know $15 per child
the rich history surrounding the mural wall and mini
Merlion, plus venture to the back of house for an
exclusive tour of how the Singapore Cable Car
operates. Re-live old memories and re-visit Faber Peak,
and take a Joyride on the Singapore Cable Car to
conclude the tour.
Package includes:
• Round Trip cable car ride on Mount Faber Line
• 2-hour English guided tour

3.

Heritage Discovery

Behind The Magic
A 90-minute insider experience where guests go
(by Madame Tussauds behind the scenes with wax artists and try their hand
Singapore)
at the magic required to make the world’s greatest wax
figures. Learn wax painting, hair insertion and even
take home your own wax souvenir! You can be a wax
artist!
Package includes:
• Admission to Madame Tussauds Singapore
• Introduction of Madame Tussauds’ History
• LIVE demonstration of making a wax figure
elements
• Hands-on activities: Hair insertion on wax
figure, oil painting on wax figure, wax surface
fixing, making of your own wax souvenir

$49.90 per
Ongoing
adult (aged 13
and above)
Free for
children aged
up to 12 (1
child per 1
full-paying
adult)

Note:
• This programme is most suitable for ages 6+
and above
• Children below 12 are to be accompanied and
assisted by an adult throughout the workshop,
as sharp objects like needles will be used
4.

Heritage Discovery

The Rock @ Blakang
Mati
(by SDC & A+B Edu
Tours and Travel)

Visitors and Singaporeans know Sentosa as a
destination for fun and adventure with family and
friends. But did you know that the island was also the
place where soldiers fought for their lives as they
defended Singapore during World War II? Join us on a
journey as we learn more about Fort Siloso; the
cornerstone in the seaward defence plans of the
British. Explore tunnels and bunkers with us to

$125 for 5 pax Ongoing

experience how life was like during the Syonan years.
Tour itinerary:
• Fort Siloso Skywalk Entrance
• Fort Siloso Skywalk
• Singapore during World War II
• Garden of Wartime Staples
• Life of A Soldier
• Surrender Chambers
5.

Heritage Discovery

ReDiscovery Cruise
(by Royal Albatross)

Ahoy there… Royal Albatross is recruiting channel
$125+ per
From 5 Dec
adult,
partners for its new ReDiscovery Cruise! Watch as
$95+ per child
history comes to life, engage with the crew through
traditional ship commands and get a glimpse into the
past on how ships navigated the vast oceans during the
golden age of Discovery. Just like how it was done
when Sir Stamford Raffles first navigated the straits of
Malacca.
Package includes:
• 1.5 Hour Sailing (10am - 11.30am)
• Welcome Drink
• Activity 1: Traditional Sailing Showcase
• Activity 2: DIY Nautical Knot Coaster
• Activity 3: Fun Maritime Trivia
• Activity 4: DIY Sailor Hat & Photo Contest
• Celebration Session (For Birthday &
Anniversaries)

6.

Nature Adventure

Marine
ConservAction
(by SDC)

Through an interactive sharing session, discover the
$5 per pax
journey of endangered turtles that have chosen to nest
in Sentosa. What are the potential dangers that lay in
their way, and what can we do to help the little
hatchlings get back to sea safely to join their marine
friends?
Take the chance to learn how you and your loved ones
can contribute to marine conservation, and take action
through the hands-on experience of litter picking along
the beaches to determine some common types of
litter. Recommended for families with young kids, this
tour will help kids better understand marine
conservation and be future eco-warriors!
Programme includes:
• Introduction to the importance of keeping
beaches clean for marine life.
• Tools, and briefing on dos and don’ts.
• Hands-on experience of litter-picking.

From 3 Nov

Annex B: Guided tours
For the latest information, please refer to: www.sentosa.com.sg/daycations
No. Theme
1. Island Life

Name/ Travel Agent
Eternal Love
(by Sea Wheel Travel Pte Ltd)

Itinerary
Price
Itinerary (Available daily)
$484 per pax (weekday)
9.00am: Pick up from one selected
$541 per pax (weekend)
location. Travel to One⁰15 Marina
Looking for a tropical island escape but
Sentosa Cove for a luxury yachting
don't want to fly out of the country?
programme, and to St. John Island &
Lazarus Island
Well, we've got you covered!
*Enjoy free flow of snacks & drinks
* Enjoy your Picnic Basket on Lazarus
Start off your day on a private yacht with Island with kite-flying adventure and
your friends and loved ones, and sail to water activities (2 Kayaks & 1 Water Mat)
the southern fringes of Singapore. Travel 1.30pm: Mega-zip Adventure (Zip + Climb
around Sentosa island comfortably in
+ Jump) with beach access
your personal vehicle, bringing you from 3.30pm: Enjoy facilities of the pool and
point to point, straight to door.
beach from Rumours Beach Club / Ola
Beach Club with a glass of complimentary
Beer/Soft Drink, and Balinese/Hawaiian
Set Dinner (1main course , choice of
signature rice / noodle + 1 soft drink) @
Rumours Beach Club /Ola Beach Club
5.00pm: Transport to one selected
location
Tour includes:
- Private Transfer
- Tour Guide

- Admission to attractions
- Lunch
- Gift Pack: Sanitiser, face masks, water,
sun block, wet wipes, foldable fan,
shower gel, towel.
2.

Island Life

Explore the Wilder Side of Sentosa
(by Sea Wheel Travel Pte Ltd)
Start off your journey at Mt Faber,
Singapore’s hilltop destination, and enjoy
your lunch with a paranomic view. Hop
on to a cable car and travel to Sentosa
where your adventure begins.

Itinerary (Available daily)
$300 per pax (adult)
11.30am: Pick up and proceed to Lunch $290 per pax (child)
at Arbora restaurant
Minimum 5 to go
1.30pm: Take cable car to Sentosa island
2.00pm: Segway Fun Ride 500m
Water Activities & Relaxation @ Ola
Beach Club (2.5 hrs) + 1 Glass of Beer or
soft drink *Choose 2 from
Travel around with our tour guide who
Paddleboard/Kayak/Donut/Banana Boat
will be able to take “IG worthy” shots for 4.30pm: Relax at Sabio by the Sea for a
you. Get “FUN” findings & knowledge
drink
over the tour, allowing you to see
6.00pm: Send to One⁰15 Marina 1hr city
Sentosa in a different way.
skyline cruise
7.30pm: Depart from Sentosa to one
Your private van chauffeurs will be
selected destination (Guide depart from
waiting for you at Imbiah Lookout,
Sentosa after guests board the vehicle)
bringing you to the doorstep of your next Home sweet home.
location where you will enjoy a Segway
fun ride along the beach. Pick up the
Tour includes:
pace and head to Ola Beach Club's water - Private Transfer (Pick Up)
sports area by the jetty. Here, you get to - Tour Guide
challenge yourself at the Banana Boat,
- Admission to attractions
Donut, Kayak or Stand Up Paddleboard! - Lunch @ Arbora
- Gift Pack: Sanitiser, face masks, water,
Wind down at Sabio by the Sea with a
sun block, wet wipes, foldable fan, free

drink before heading for city skyline
cruise. Your day of fun ends after our
private transport sends you back home,
right to your doorstep.
3.

Island Life

Blast from the Past
(by Tour East Singapore (1996) Pte Ltd)

gift from souvenir shop at Beach Station.

Itinerary (Available daily)
1.30pm: Pick up from one selected
location, to Mt Faber
Ditch your modern mobile device and
2.00pm – 2.30pm: Guide meets guest at
have a great day bonding with your
Mt Faber,
children in Sentosa, as they experience a Cable car ride to Imbiah Lookout
much simpler lifestyle of the past. Gain a 2.30pm – 3.30pm: Sentosa Nature
deeper understanding of how life was in Discovery + *Geology Gallery exhibits
the 1970s/80s, while enjoying the current 3:30pm - 4:00pm: Cable Car ride to Siloso
amenities of the island.
Point
4.00pm – 5.00pm: Marine Conservation
Take the cable car to Sentosa, learn
Programme
about how the only way to access
5.00pm – 5:30pm: Cable Car ride to
Sentosa was by air or by sea in the past. Imbiah Lookout
5:30pm - 6.00pm: Luge & Skyride (2
We didn't have fanciful playgrounds or
rides)
playgyms. The outdoors was our
Beach picnic
playground, catching butterflies,
Pick up from Sentosa to one selected
grasshoppers and/or spiders. Explore
destination
other flora and fauna at Sentosa Nature
Discovery, some of which used to be
Tour includes:
grown as crops at your grandparents'
- Private 2-way transport
kampong.
- Licensed Tour Guide (English/ Chinese)
- Admission to attractions
Learn about marine life conservation and - Water
how you can play a part to protect the
- Wet tissue

$299 for group of 2
Minimum 2 to go
$75 per additional adult
$45 per additional child

environment.
Instead of slides at the playground, some
of us used to slide down grass slopes on
cardboards! Now you can do an exciting
ride on a nicely paved path at Skyline
Luge Sentosa.
Grab a picnic basket and enjoy a leisurely
time by the beach.
4.

Island Life

Island Life, You’ll Love it
(by Ace Tours & Travel Pte Ltd)

Itinerary (Available daily except Monday $165 per pax
& Tuesday & Wednesday)
Minimum 5 to go
08:00am: Meet our driver 15mins before
From ‘Sea 2 Air’, there's something for
the pickup at your one selected
everyone in this tour, whether you're an destination and transfer to Sentosa Island
animal lover, an adrenaline junkie, a
08:45am: Arrival at One⁰15 Marina
history buff or a beach bum!
Sentosa Cove
09:00am: Enjoy 2.5-hr Singapore
Sea: Enjoy the scenic surroundings of
Southern Islands Yacht Guided Tour +
Sentosa and southern Singapore, and
drinks with local snacks and photo
discover some of the wonders around the souvenir
islands!
11:30am - 12:10am: Private transport
from One⁰15 Marina Sentosa Cove to AJ
Air: Get stunning views on board
Hackett Sentosa Skybridge, as tour guide
Singapore’s only domestic flights, the
will gives introduction about Sentosa
Singapore Cable Car, as you travel from 12:10pm: Take Cable Car Ride From
Mount Faber to Sentosa. Cross Keppel
Siloso Point Station and exit to Mt Faber
Harbour and see attractions from a
Station
unique perspective, then take in views
1:00pm: End of tour, pick-up from Mt
from 47 metres above the sandy white
Faber to your one selected destination

beach. Highly suitable for all ages, and it
can help one overcome the fear of
heights.

5.

Heritage Discovery

Nature & Heritage, a Sentosa Story
(by Six Stars Tours and Services Pte Ltd)

end-point
Tour includes:
- Private transport
- Licensed tour guide (English/ Chinese)
- Admission to attractions
- Care Pack for guests: Water, face mask,
wet wipes

Itinerary (Available daily):
9:00am/ 2:30pm: Meet our friendly guide
at HarbourFront Centre
Beach bars, cable cars and… a military
9:10am/ 2:40pm: Take a cable car ride to
fortress? There’s more to Sentosa than
Sentosa island
you thought. Home to more than 30
9:40am/ 3:10pm: Arrive at Imbiah
carefully conserved heritage trees and
Lookout, visit the former British hospital
buildings, Sentosa also houses
and view heritage trees
Singapore's only fully restored military
10:00am/3:30pm: Sentosa Nature
fort, Fort Siloso.
Discovery Walk (including *Geology
Gallery)
The Sentosa Nature Heritage Walk is an 11:00am/4:30pm: Imbiah Loop, Mt
8km route, where you can explore and
Imbiah Battery
learn more about Singapore's heritage.
11:30am/5:00pm: Coastal Trail, Waves of
Starting from the Cable Car Station @
The Strait mural art
HarbourFront Centre and ending at
12:00pm/5:30pm Fort Siloso, Fort Siloso
Sentosa’s Beach Station, explore with our Skywalk
frendly guides historical sites such as a
12:30pm/6:00pm Beach Station
former British hospital (now Madame
Tussauds Singapore) and Mt Imbiah
Tour includes:
Battery, which served as a defence post - Professional English / Mandarinin the 1800s, among others.
speaking guide (licensed)

From $26 per pax onwards,
depending on minimum
number of pax and option of
meal @ Good Old Days.

Stroll through Sentosa Nature Discovery
to experience a more tranquil side of
Sentosa with interactive exhibits,
sculptures and a lookout point. At the
*Geology Gallery, get a thorough
understanding of Sentosa’s geological
transformation through various exhibits.
Look out for heritage trees such as the
Jambu Laut, the only species of this
heritage tree in Singapore.
Get to Fort Siloso by walking along
murals created by local artist Yip Yew
Chong. See his works not only on walls,
but also on the roads and even rocks.
Some of these make for fun optical
illusions too! Visit the fortified military
structures and tunnels and journey back
in time with stories of yesteryears. Walk
along Fort Siloso Skywalk, a treetop trek
with a spacious bridge that’s 11 storeys
high. Stroll along the bridge for scenic
views of Labrador Park, Keppel Bay and
more.
The tour ends at Beach Station where
you can opt to enjoy your lunch Good Old
Days.

- Return Cable Car Ride: HarbourFront
Station – Sentosa Station – Mt Faber
- Sentosa Nature Discovery Walk
- Sentosa Nature Discovery
- New *Geology Gallery
- Mt Imbiah Battery
- Fort Siloso
- Heritage trees on Sentosa island
- Lunch @ Good Old Days (Optional)
- Water would be provided
- A special gift would be given

6.

Heritage Discovery

Get Heritage Discovery, Forget the Rest
(by Ace Tours & Travel Pte Ltd)
Sentosa was formerly known as Pulau
Blakang Mati which in Malay means the
"Island of Death Behind". Sentosa means
"peace and tranquility" in Malay, which
was in turn derived from the Sanskrit
term Santosha, meaning "contentment,
satisfaction".
Today, Mess Hall houses an impressive
collection of culinary options and flavours
in a thoughtfully restored colonial
building. From local favourites to mouthwatering Asian gastronomy, savour the
blends of different cuisines. It’s not just a
treat to the palate, but also a true
reflection of Singapore as a melting pot.
At the southwestern coast of Sentosa, a
tiny islet accessible only via a small
suspension bridge from Palawan Beach is
the Southernmost Point of Continental
Asia. Here, two large wooden towers
with a connected walkway and viewing
decks provide a scenic view of the
Singapore Straits.
Madame Tussauds Singapore is the
seventh Asian branch of the famous wax
museum that draws a host of tourists

Itinerary (Available daily except Monday From $165 per pax onwards,
& Tuesday & Wednesday)
depending on minimum
11:00am: Meet our driver 15mins before number of pax.
the pickup at your one selected
destination
11.30 - 11:45am: Arrival at Sentosa island
11.45am - 1:00pm: Lunch @ Quentin
1.00pm - 1.30pm: Our tour guide will
share about the history about Mess Hall
and Outpost building, walk to
Southernmost Point of Continental Asia
1.30pm - 1.45pm: Private transport from
Southernmost Point of Continental Asia
to Imbiah Lookout
2.00pm: Share about the history of
Madame Tussauds, visit Madame
Tussauds+ Behind the Magic
4.30pm: End of tour, pickup from Imbiah
Station and return to one selected endpoint
Tour includes:
- Private Transport
- Licensed tour guide (English/ Chinese)
- Admission to attractions
- Lunch @ Quentin
- Care Pack for guests - Water, face mask,
wet wipes

each year. The Madame Tussauds
museum in Singapore not only allows you
to spend time with some of your
favourite celebrities, we also include an
interactive activity - 'behind the magic' to
keep you engaged during your visit.
7.

Heritage Discovery

War Heritage & Attractions Now Gone
(by Siam Express Pte Ltd)
With a history that dates to British
colonial times, Pulau Blakang Mati
(Sentosa’s former name) was considered
a strategic location for the protection of
shipping passages. Hence, the British
constructed the Mount Imbiah Battery
together with three forts on the island.
Plans for Sentosa’s transformation into a
resort island began in the early 1970s.
This heritage trail combines visits to sites
of its colonial past and the former sites of
its early landmarks.
Starting with a cable car ride from Mount
Faber and ending with the Sentosa
Express at Resorts World Sentosa, this
trail covers historical sites at Mount
Imbiah, Fort Siloso and the camouflaged
pillbox on Siloso Beach. Along the trail,
your guide will point out sites where
former landmarks like the Underwater

Itinerary (Available daily)
From $59.92 per adult/ $51.36
10.00am: Meet guide at Resorts World per child (4-12 years),
Sentosa in front of the Universal Studios depending on minimum
Singapore globe
number of pax.
Walk through Resorts World Sentosa &
along the way, the guide will point out
where the Ferry Terminal used to stand,
sharing with guests where attractions
such as Fantasy Island and VolcanoLand
were
10.30am: Take Sentosa Express from
Imbiah Station to Beach Station
10.40am: Walk towards Siloso Point and
spot the camouflaged pillboxes on Siloso
Beach
11.00am: Explore Fort Siloso to learn
about the battles in Singapore during the
war.
12.00pm: The guide will point out where
the Underwater World use to be before it
closed.
Take the Cable Car from Siloso Point to
Mt Faber station. Enjoy a bird's eye view
of Sentosa island, and spot where some

World, Ferry Terminal and Musical
Fountain use to stand. On the trail, travel
between stops on the cable car, Sentosa
Bus, Beach Shuttle and Sentosa Express.

attractions used to stand, followed by a
Cable Car ride to Mt Faber where you can
enjoy the views of the harbour. Continue
the Cable Car ride back to HarbourFront
Station
12.30pm: Walk with your guide to
HarbourFront MRT Station where we will
end the tour.
Tour includes:
- Licensed Tour Guide
- Admission to attraction
- Water
- Wet Tissue

8.

Wellness Escape

Ring in a Day of Relaxation
(by Six Stars Tours and Services Pte Ltd)

Itinerary (Available from Thu to Sun)
From $165 per pax onwards,
8:30am: Pick up from one selected
depending on minimum
location and travel to Quayside Isle.
number of pax.
Hop onto a yacht and travel to
9:00am – 11:30am: 2.5hr Singapore
Singapore’s Southern Islands, where you Southern Islands Yacht Guide Tour +
can relax at sea or by the beach. Be
drinks, local snacks and photo souvenir
enthralled by the islands’ stories from the 11:30am – 13:30pm: Tour guide picks up
guides on board. As we sail along the
guests from Quayside Isle, lunch at
southern coast of Singapore towards the Rumours Beach Club / Ola Beach Club
rustic Southern Islands, admire the
1:30pm – 1:45pm: Head to Siloso Point
country’s impressive skyline. Hurry up
1:45pm – 2:00pm: Cable Car from Siloso
before you miss the boat!
Point to Imbiah Lookout
2:00pm – 3:30pm: Cable Car from Imbiah
Rumours Beach Club is the only beach
Lookout Station to Mount Faber Park
club in Singapore to have three
3:30pm – 4:30pm: Mount Faber Park
swimming pools, with different pockets 4:30pm – 5:00pm: End of tour

of spaces such as the VIP Area, Cabana
Area, Beachfront Area, Indoor Area,
Outdoor Area and Alfresco Area which
can be sectioned off to cater for events
of all sizes. From private romantic
dinners to full-fledged wild parties for
party-goers, Rumours Beach Club brings
in a whole new beach experience perfect
for any type of get-togethers.

Tour includes:
- Professional English / Mandarinspeaking guide (licensed)
- Pickup only
- Lunch only
- 2.5hr Yacht + Cable Car ticket
- Water would be provided
- A special gift would be provided

What do you get when you combine a
watersports centre where you can do
paddleboarding and kayaking with waterpropelled jet packs, Hawaiian-themed
beach club vibes (complete with Tiki-style
cocktails), family-friendly facilities and a
menu of Hawaiian favourites? The
laidback Ola Beach Club where every day
feels like a beach holiday.
One Faber Group’s cable car network
links Mount Faber to Sentosa island, and
is a fantastic way to both see the island
and reach the dining and entertainment
complex that occupies Faber Peak.
9.

Nature Adventure

SEAS the day
(by Sea Wheel Travel Pte Ltd)
Give your children the opportunity to
discover nature and the sea, and see

Itinerary (Available daily except Wed to $260 per pax (adult)
Fri)
$245 per pax (child)
9.00am: Pick up at your one selected
Minimum 5 to go
destination, educational tour of The Rock
@ Blakang Mati

textbooks come to life at S.E.A.
Aquarium.

11.30am: Lunch @ FOC Sentosa
1.30pm: SEAA Admission
3.00pm: Cable Car ride to Mt Faber, high
Educating and playing with your child can tea @ Arbora
not only enhance the parent-child
5.00pm: Depart from Sentosa to one
relationship, it’s also beneficial to the
selected destination
child’s development. Bring back a photo
souvenir as a sweet memory.
Tour includes:
End off your day with high tea at Arbora - Private Transfer
after a day of adventure.
- Tour Guide
- Admission to attractions
Travel around with our tour guide who
- Lunch @ FOC
will be able to take “IG worthy” shots for - High Tea @ Arbora
you.
- Gift Pack: Sanitiser, Face masks, water,
sun block, wet wipes, foldable fan, SEAA
souvenirs.
10. Nature Adventure

Put A Geology In Your Tank
(by Ace Tours & Travel Pte Ltd)

Itinerary (Available daily except Tuesday From $155 per pax onwards,
& Wednesday & Thursday):
depending on the minimum
11.15am: Meet our driver 15mins before number of pax.
Ocean Restaurant by Cat Cora is located the pickup at your one selected
inside the S.E.A. Aquarium where you can destination
admire the gorgeous view of the Open
11:45am - 12:00pm: Arrival at Sentosa
Ocean habitat. Savour the delicious food Island
and “undersea” view!
12.00pm - 2.00pm: Lunch at Ocean
Restaurant
*Geology Gallery @ Sentosa Nature
2.00pm - 2.15pm: Guide meets guest at
Discovery is where guests of all ages can Ocean Restaurant
become a “nature detective”. You might 2.15pm - 3.15pm: Sentosa Nature
not know this, but Sentosa island has
Discovery + *Geology Gallery
diverse wildlife and habitats, as the
3.15pm - 4.15pm: Luge & Skyride

island’s topography consists of wetlands,
coastal rainforests, and rocky seashores.
The island is also home to a number of
endangered species like the Magpie
Robin. Furthermore, the island has over
30 heritage trees that are home to
migratory birds, beautiful butterflies, and
insect eating plants.

4.15pm- End of tour, pickup from Imbiah
Station to one selected destination endpoint

Tour includes:
- Private transport
- Licensed tour guide (English/ Chinese)
- Admission to attractions
- Lunch @ Ocean Restaurant
Skyline Luge & Skyride - Enjoy a unique, - Care Pack for guests - Water, face mask,
wheeled, gravity ride that provides riders wet wipes
full control over their descent on
purpose-built tracks. It gives you a bird's
eye view of the Singapore skyline and the
natural habitat of Sentosa island.
*Located at Sentosa Nature Discovery, the newly opened Geology Gallery showcases earth processes, rock formations and samples, geological
maps, coastal forests, and fossils, enabling guests to experience the historical geological transformation of Singapore and Sentosa island, while
learning about the importance of geology in our everyday life.

Annex C: Sentosa $100 Getaway Deals
For the latest information, please refer to www.sentosa.com.sg/$100getawaydeals
No. Theme
1. Island Life

Name/ Description
City Skyline Cruise

Package inclusions
Package for 2 pax includes:
• 1hr City Skyline Cruise + 1 Mocktail x 2

Price
$100

Take an evening cruise along the beautiful city skyline of
Singapore and see the country from a different point of
view! Capture the spectacular sight of the beautiful
sunset onboard our luxury yacht and make it an evening
to remember!
*Package is available at $50 per pax
2.

Island Life

Southern Islands Cruise with Cable Car

Package for 1 pax includes:
• 2.5hr Southern Islands Yacht Guided Tour
with Cable Car

$100

Package for 2 pax includes:
• HeadRock VR – BIG 3 rides
Raft across extremely strong currents and fire at enemies • Co+Nut+Ink - 1 Coconut Shake or 1 scoop
at the edge of a high-rise building through a mindIce Cream x 2
blowing VR experience at Headrock VR, Singapore’s first- • Gogreen - 1 hr Bicycle Rental each
ever VR theme park!
• Marrybrown - $10 meal voucher x 1

$100

Cruise from One⁰15 Marina Sentosa Cove on a private
yacht towards the rustic islands. You will be thrilled and
surprised to hear the stories of each and every island
from our guides on board. A stopover at Kusu Island will
blow your mind as there is a Chinese temple and a Malay
shrine on the island, each with a colourful story behind
them. Not forgetting the turtle sanctuary which houses
hundreds of turtles. Hurry and book with us before you
miss the boat!
3.

Island Life

Extreme VR Wonders

•
Experience nature with an adventurous pedal through
the greenery of Sentosa on 3 interconnected cycling
tracks! Be well fed at Marrybrown's and treat yourself to
Quentin's signature Ginkli Nona at 1-for-1! Enjoy too, a
refreshing coconut shake or ice cream on our sunny
island!
4.

Island Life/ Heritage
Discovery

VR Wonders with Heritage
Looking to fill your day with both heritage and
excitement? Head over to Madame Tussauds Singapore
and explore Singapore’s history in Images of Singapore.
Also, get on the multi-sensory Spirit of Singapore Boat
ride! Be ready to excite your senses with a VR experience
like no other at Headrock VR. Share a refreshing coconut
shake or ice cream, together with your loved one, on our
sunny island!

5.

Heritage Discovery

Heritage Discovery & Fun for Active Ageing

Quentin's - Merchandise Ginkli Nona DIY
Cocktail Kit +
1-for-1 Ginkli Nona Cocktail Drink Voucher x
2. Option to replace Ginkli Nona drink to
non-alcoholic beverages upon request

Package for 2 pax includes:
• HeadRock VR – BIG 3 rides
• Madame Tussauds - 5-in-1 package
• Co+Nut+Ink - 1 Coconut Shake or 1 scoop
Ice Cream x 1 only

$100

Package for 2 pax includes:
$100
• Madame Tussauds Singapore - 5-in-1
Rediscover The Heritage Of Mount Faber with the "Let’s
package
go Gai Gai!" tour. Discover the hidden gems of Mount
• 2-hr Gai Gai Tour with guide + Round trip
Faber Park with a guided walking tour and enjoy the
Cable Car ride (Mt. Faber line only)
great outdoors and fresh air. Take a peek at how the
Singapore Cable Car is operated before ending the 2-hour • Toast & Curry - $5 Meal Voucher x 2
tour with a scenic joyride on the cable car. Be immersed • 2-hr Guided Sentosa Island Bus Tour + F&B
at Madame Tussauds Singapore! Don't forget to have a
/ Retail perks at Faber Peak & Sentosa
hearty breakfast or tea time at Toast & Curry!
(Adult)
*Package is available at $50 per pax

6.

Nature Adventure/
Heritage Discovery

EcoAdventure with Madame Tussauds

Package for 1 Adult & 1 Child includes:
$100
• Gogreen - Segway 500m
Have an eco day out at Sentosa with Gogreen's Segway • Madame Tussauds Singapore - 5-in-1
fun ride! When you're ready to take a break, zoom over
Package
to your next stop and hop on the Sentosa Island Bus Tour • 2-hr Guided Sentosa Island Bus Tour + F&B
– the only guided tour that brings you around Sentosa
/ Retail perks at Faber Peak & Sentosa
island. Go on a 2-hour journey of Sentosa in the comfort
(Adult / Child)
of an air-conditioned bus to discover more about the
• Marrybrown's - $10 meal voucher x 2
beauty and charm of Sentosa island, while understanding • Gogreen - Limited Edition Strawset
its evolution and transformation into the bustling resort
(applicable only for Child ticket)
island it is today, at 5 stopovers.
Get a bird’s eye view at the Fort Siloso Skywalk. Pop by
the buzzling Resorts World Sentosa. Catch a glimpse at
Sentosa Cove, and more! Put your best face forward and
be star struck at Madame Tussauds Singapore. Ready?
Lights, Cameras, Action! Oh, and don't forget to get your
energy fuelled up with a meal at Marrybrown's!
*Package is available at $50 per Adult/ Child

7.

Nature Adventure/
Island Life

Friends & Family of 4: Nature Adventure

Package for 4 pax includes:
$200
• Madame Tussauds Singapore - 5-in-1
The Sentosa Island Bus Tour is the only guided tour that
Package
brings you around Sentosa island. Get your five senses
• 2-hr Guided Sentosa Island Bus Tour + F&B
fully engaged on a 2-hour guided tour of Sentosa in the
/ Retail perks at Faber Peak & Sentosa
comfort of an air-conditioned bus to discover more about
(Adult)
the beauty and charm of Sentosa island as well as learn • Marrybrown's - $20 meal voucher x 1
its evolution and transformation into the bustling resort • 1 x GOLD - Picnic Basket (serves 2-3pax)
island it is today, at 5 stopovers. pick up your picnic
• Co+Nut+Ink - Choice of 1 Coconut Shake or
basket at Good Old Days for a hearty meal! Each set
1 scoop icecream x 4
consists of 2 mains of your choice, 3 sides and drinks,
including a beach mat. Then, move along and put your

best face forward at Madame Tussauds, the world’s most
famous wax attraction.

Annex D: Masterclasses
For the latest information, please refer to www.sentosa.com.sg/daycations
No. Theme
1. Wellness Escape

Name/ Island Partner
How to whip up a Risotto &
Gnocchi Dish
(by Shangri-La's Rasa Sentosa
Resort & Spa, Singapore - Trapizza)

Description
Price
Trapizza’s Chef de Cuisine Alessandro Delle Free
Cave dishes out his personal recipes and
tips to create two authentic Italian dishes –
Gnocchi Sorrentina and Genovese Pesto
Risotto at home without fuss.
Learn about the origins of the dishes, the
ingredients used, and get cracking to shape
gnocchi by hand under the guidance of
Italian Chef Alessandro. Watch as Chef
Alessandro demonstrates how to cook and
present the dishes with finesse and round
up the afternoon by enjoying a taste of the
finished dishes.
•
•
•
•
•

Frequency: Fortnightly
Day: Every other Thursday from 5
November 2020 to 17 December 2020
Duration: 2pm to 4pm
Venue: Trapizza
Capacity: Maximum 4 participants per
session

To book, call 6376 2662.
• Prior booking is required
• Masterclass slots will be allocated on a

Availability
5 Nov, 19 Nov, 3 Dec, 17
Dec

•
•

2.

Island Life

Cocktail Masterclass
(by Tanjong Beach Club)

first come first served basis.
Not available on eve and public
holidays
To ensure a safe experience,
compliance to the Safe Management
Measures is required.

Come shake things up at Tanjong Beach
$88 + GST
Club's Cocktail Masterclass series with
per pax
Group Beverage Manager, Matthew Lamb.
For 8 weeks starting 4 November, this
weekly sunset session features a mixology
session where you'll learn to make three
signature cocktails and enjoy them with
three paired small plates for a deliciously
laid-back midweek treat
Programme Details:
• Dates: Weekly on Wednesdays
from 4 Nov to 23 Dec.
• Time: 6pm-7.30pm
• Price: $88 nett/class
• Inclusive of 3 cocktails per person,
and canapes for sharing
• Book
at: https://www.tanjongbeachclub.
com/masterclass
Terms & Conditions:
• Each ticket admits only one adult.
• Tickets are non-refundable.

From 4 Nov till 23 Dec

•

•

Ticket prices do not qualify for
promotions, offers or discounts
from loyalty programs.
Classes are subject to cancellation
from Tanjong Beach Club if a
minimum class size of 4 is not met.
In the event of cancellation, a
change of date will be offered or
refunds will be provided.

Offerings:
• 3 cocktails: Tropical Daiquiri, Pina
Colada, Tanjong Spritz
• Canapes for sharing: Seafood
Sliders with Tobiko Mayo, Tempura
Shishito Peppers stuffed with
Manchego, Capsicum Salsa and
Truffle & Jamon Iberico Croquettes

